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“The ornament of a house is the friends who frequent it.” — Ralph Waldo Emerson

City Presents Plans for Bike and Pedestrian Paths on Hillandale Road
P E R RY W H I T T E D

On Jan. 31 , city staff held a drop-In meeting to collect resident input on design plans
for bicycle and pedestrian facilities on a 1.1-mile segment of Hillandale Road from NC
147 to I-85. About 100 residents attended the event held at the Durham Public Schools
Staff Development Center on Hillandale Road. Residents were invited to review design
options, ask questions of city staff and provide input as the design work moves toward
completion.
With a design project budget of $457,123, the City of Durham has hired the Raleigh
design firm, Ramey Kemp and Associates, to prepare plans, obtain permits, and hold
informational meetings with stakeholders. The design firm began data collection this
past July and is currently in the location and survey phase of the project. The design
phase should be completed in October, but construction is not expected to begin
until June 2020.
Three plans, Options A, B and C, were presented at the public meeting, which included
aerial views on long rolls of paper stretching across multiple tables. The drawings also
included elevations at important points to better describe how the roadway and bike/pedestrian pathways are separated or integrated. Each of the options was separated into three
geographic segments. Segment 1 in each option measured from I-85 to near Indian Trail.
Segment 2 starts at Indian Trail and runs to near Sprunt Avenue. Finally, Segment 3 covers
the area from Sprunt Avenue to NC-147. City staffers and design contractors encouraged
residents to mix and match options and segments to best describe their preferences.
In short, Options A and B provided variations of bike/pedestrian infrastructure on
both sides of Hillandale Road. Option C was the least expensive and provides bike/
pedestrian pathways only on the east side of Hillandale Road.
More information, as well as aerial diagrams of the proposed options, can be found
at https://durhamnc.gov/3220/DesignServices-for-Hillandale-Rd-SW-46D.
ANTICIPATED PROJECT SCHEDULE
During the survey process, the design
contractor collected traffic and
The anticipated project schedule for adding
bike and pedestrian facilities to Hillandale Road
other data to inform the proposed opis as follows:
tions. The neighborhood was hopeful
Design Completion: October 2018
that traffic data from the Indian Trail
Right-of-Way Completion: April 2019
intersection would be sufficient to yield
Construction Bid Advertisement: January 2020
modifications providing relief to congestion issues during peak rush hour times.
Construction Start: June 2020
Unfortunately, the traffic data did not
Construction Completion: May 2021
reach levels sufficient to make changes.

VOLUNTEER FOR ELLERBE
CREEK CLEANUP
WHHNA BOARD

Please join the Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association (WHHNA) and Ellerbe Creek Watershed
Association (ECWA) for our annual 2018 Community Volunteer Day on Saturday, March 24, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at
the 17-Acre Wood Nature Preserve. We’ll meet on Albany
Street at Perennial Drive (at the trailhead across from Indian
Trail Park); late arrivals are welcome.
This event is part of a larger Durham effort called Creek
Week. Creek Week is a time to discover and clean up our
local streams and their surroundings. It has been celebrated
in Durham since 2009, with more than 2,000 volunteers
collecting 117,000 pounds of litter to date.
All who can walk on a trail in the woods are welcome—
young, old, and all in-between. There will be tasks for every
ability level. ECWA will provide water and snacks to help
keep our energy up.
The WHHNA Board would love to see a big neighborhood turnout at the Community Volunteer Day this year.
We’ll pick up trash, improve trails, remove invasive plants,
prune limbs, and maintain wetland gardens—all under
ECWA’s leadership. WHHNA is dedicated to helping
ECWA protect and restore this beautiful natural area along
Ellerbe Creek, and a large turnout will help us make a significant impact on our neighborhood preserve.
If possible, please sign up beforehand at www.ellerbecreek.org, so we know how many to expect—just click on
“Attend an Event” and then sign up for the March Volunteer
Day at the 17-Acre Wood. But even if you have not signed
up, please do stop by and lend a hand, as we come together
as a neighborhood to show support for our own wonderful
nature preserve and for ECWA’s efforts to make this green
space available for all to enjoy.
Inside: The opening celebration of the West Ellerbe Creek Trail
Extension is coming to Westover Park on Thursday, March 22.
Read all about it on p. 4.
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Comings & Goings
Are you a new neighbor? Email Brandee Gruener at ParadeEditor@gmail.com.
TIM O’BRIEN and MINDY DOUGLAS moved last fall to Oakland Street from Chapel Hill.
Mindy, the pastor at First Presbyterian Church in Durham (on the corner of Roxboro and Main),
originally hails from South Carolina and is excited about gardening in the raised beds in their new
back yard. Tim, an economist at RTI, is a relocated yankee and a Red Sox fan. Though legally (but
not profoundly) blind, Tim enjoys running around Ellerbe Creek with their dog. Mindy’s son, Tyler,
is at Western Carolina. They have a coon hound mix, Finn, and an ancient cat, Archimedes. “Our
new neighbors have been wonderfully welcoming,” Tim says.
ANDREA WINKLER and DAVE ROGERS of Delaware Avenue welcomed twins PRESTON and EVELINE WINKLER-ROGERS on Oct. 26 last year. They are much looking
forward to the spring weather for more neighborhood strolling. If you see them walking about, give
your congratulations to Andrea and Dave.
ALAN BRITT recently moved from Chapel Hill to Ninth Street to pursue his art, and happily takes
on any task, whether it be designing your house, addition, or garden, or simply solving that mysterious
electrical problem that’s been nagging. Alan has been an electrician, carpenter, woodworker, and a
problem-solver and designer of many things. Now he creates sculpture and toys, and supports this
passion by being of service wherever he is called, including designing houses for Habitat of Durham
and serving on the Advisory Board for Durham Community Land Trustees.
Alan is trained in physics, geology, and architecture and industrial design. He has designed power
plants, transportation infrastructure, residences, gardens, and toys. Alan has researched public health
and sustainability for various organizations. He spent most of 2010 in Haiti after the earthquake assisting
with projects all over the country. He ran his own sustainable design-build company until the recession
in 2009. Say hello to Alan if you see him, or reach him at ecocyte@gmail.com or at 919-619-5381.

Safety Corner
RABIES SEASON IS NO JOKE
BRANDEE GRUENER

Spring is an amazing time of year: The weather is warming, we are spending more time outdoors,
and wildlife is waking up and more likely to cross our paths. While this is a beautiful thing, wild
animals are best kept at a respectful distance. One good reason is the increasing prevalence of rabies
in the warmer months. Rabies is a deadly viral disease that attacks the central nervous system of
warm-blooded animals. The disease is almost always fatal after symptoms appear. However, rabies
is 100 percent preventable for people with appropriate and immediate medical care. And previously
vaccinated pets can be treated with a booster.
Keep in mind that in North Carolina, you cannot keep or rehabilitate wild animals that are rabies
vectors, specifically bats, foxes, raccoons, and skunks. Most human rabies cases in the U.S. are due to
unrecognized exposure to bats. Though the majority of bats in the state do not carry rabies, you may not
recognize a bite or scratch because the wounds are so small. Here are some guidelines for staying safe:
• Vaccinate your pets against rabies and keep the vaccinations current.
• Keep pets inside, supervise pets outside, and keep dogs on a leash.
• Do not feed pets or wildlife outside and secure garbage cans to keep out wildlife.
If you are bitten or scratched by an animal or find a bat inside a living area of your home, do not
try to catch it. Call (919) 560-0900 for an animal services officer from the Sheriff’s Department to
capture it for rabies testing. If the animal is a pet, get the owner’s name and address. Immediately
clean any wounds with soap and running water for 15 minutes and contact your doctor.
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Community News
NIGHT OF LIGHTS RAISES THOUSANDS
FOR COMMUNITY CAFÉ
H E AT H E R G U D A C

Thank you to everyone for making our 32nd annual Night of Lights
celebration come together. Despite a little bit of rain, the neighborhood
was a truly magical place to be on Dec. 17. We raised a total of $6,344 for
the Community Café of Urban Ministries Durham, with $1,970 of that
donation coming from our event held the Sunday prior.
Our neighborhood has come together and collected food and monetary
donations for the Community Café (once known as Community Kitchen)
since 1985. Jennifer and Howard Wood, fellow neighbors and owners of
Laundrymen, loaned us one of their vans to help deliver a whole load of food
and pantry items to the Café as well. Word from the Community Café was
that this was one of the largest donations from our neighborhood—thank
you to everyone who gave generously this year.
A special thanks to Amy Tournquist, owner and chef at Watts Grocery,
for opening her restaurant and space to our community to help raise funds.
Dean Michaels, our neighbor and local wine expert, donated wine at the
event, which we were able to raffle off for additional donations. We’re also
thankful for the beer donated by our neighbor Matt Pennisi of Durty Bull
Brewing Company! Be sure to check out Watts Grocery and Durty Bull
next time you’re out and about around town.
Thank you to all our neighbors who volunteered their time helping
sell luminaries at the park—and an extra special thank you to Tom Miller
for placing our Night of Lights signs throughout the neighborhood and
assisting with neighborhood membership renewals. Much appreciation as
well to Andy Riddle who helped us by picking up signs and pulling two
luminary shifts for us. It takes a village to put this event together, and we
have a wonderful one!

Anne Lazarides and Catie Schaffer show off their wine raffle
winnings at the Night of Lights fundraiser at Watts Grocery.

Upcoming Neighborhood
Meetings and Events
Mar. 22

 pening celebration of the West Ellerbe Creek
O
Trail Extension, 5:30 p.m., Westover Park

Mar. 24

 llerbe Creek Community Volunteer Day,
E
1–4 p.m., 17-Acre Wood Nature Preserve

Mar. 31	Community Easter Egg Hunt hosted by Mosaic
Church, 2 p.m., Oval Park
Apr. 2	Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the
home of Jerri Plummer, 1811 Forest
Apr. 5

First Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m., Oval Park

May 3

First Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m., Oval Park

May 7	Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the
home of Pete Goldberg, 2028 Pershing
Jun. 4	Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the
home of Dot Doyle, 2311 Woodrow
Jun. 7

First Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m., Oval Park

(continued on page 4)
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Community News

(continued from page 3)

CELEBRATE TRAIL OPENING AT
WESTOVER PARK ON MARCH 22
STEVE COHN

By the time you receive this issue of PARADE, the work on the West
Ellerbe Creek Trail extension should be fully completed.
So Durham Parks and Recreation is inviting all of us to a trail-opening
celebration on March 22 at Westover Park. The event will start at 5:30 p.m.,
with a fun walk, ride, and roll activity from 6 to 7 p.m. to introduce us all
to the trail. Bring your bike, your stroller, your skateboard, your running
shoes—whatever your choice might be for good trail-travel.
The trail runs from Westover Park across Guess Road (with a bright
Hawk signal to get us across that busy road), along the creek through a
tunnel under I-85, then past Northpointe (crossing at the new traffic signal
near Costco), then east and north along the creek to Broad Street. From
there it connects via a wide sidewalk to the city trail on Stadium Drive
that provides easy access to the new Ellerbe Creek Watershed Association
Preserve called The Rocks.
I hope to see a lot of you at the celebration. Should be fun. I have a personal promise that our mayor will be there (“hobbling along,” he says). And
then I hope to see a lot of you on that trail for many years to come. Hurrah!

EASTER EGG HUNT RETURNS
TO OVAL PARK
The Mosaic Church will once again sponsor an Easter egg hunt at
Oval Park on Saturday, March 31 at 2 p.m. They will bring more than a thousand plastic, candy-filled eggs for children to gather from the playground
and field. Mosaic will sponsor all the eggs and candy, but if you would like
to donate, please bring individually wrapped candy (it cannot be served if
it isn’t wrapped). If anyone in the community would like to help stuff the
eggs, they’ll be getting them ready on Sunday, March 25 at 12:15 p.m. at
Mosaic Church. And make sure to get to the park on March 31 in plenty of
time; the eggs go fast. If you have questions, email dan@mosaicchurch.net.

LEARN LOCAL LORE ON
NEIGHBORHOOD HIKE
Whether you are new to the area or have lived here 50 years, you just
have to go on John Schelp’s annual neighborhood hike on April 7 through
parts of Old West Durham, Watts-Hillandale, Trinity Park, and Duke
East Campus. It’s an afternoon very well spent.
Along the three mile route, Schelp will give you the real skinny, like
where does Coach K get his hair cut? Why is Ninth Street called Ninth
Street and what happened to the other eight? When a man and woman race
naked, what is the appropriate prize? Where did Richard Nixon live and
what about Kenny Rogers, Madonna, and Kevin Costner? John will fill you
in. He’s led this hike for years and, like wine, his stories just get better with
age. Well over a hundred people will attend, but don’t worry, John knows
how to project. John Schelp’s Neighborhoods Hike: West Durham, East
Campus & Beyond will begin promptly at 1 p.m., Saturday, April 7. Gather
at Ninth and Green Streets. Wear comfortable shoes! There is no fee, but
you can make a donation to the Museum of Durham History.
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VA RACE COMING TO ‘HOOD ON MAY 5
LIZ KARAN

The Durham VA Healthcare System, in partnership with the American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 175 and the Knights of Columbus Assembly #3352
Saint Francis of Assisi, is proud to announce the fourth annual VA Bull
City Run, Walk & Roll VA 5K will be held on Saturday, May 5 in the
Watts Hospital-Hillandale community. We are inviting our community
to celebrate veterans, their families and their loved ones through a healthy,
fun-filled, family-friendly event.
The proceeds from this year’s VA Bull City Run, Walk & Roll 5K will
help to support scholarships for veterans served by the Durham VA Health
Care System to attend National Veterans Rehab Events. For many of our
veterans, recovering from a serious illness or injury is one of the hardest
things they will ever face. The Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) offers
adaptive sports, art therapy and recreation programs to help veterans re-define their capabilities, establish rehabilitative goals, and discover their true
potential in a therapeutic environment. Through each step, veterans find
increased confidence, self-esteem, independence and a higher quality of life.
The 5K will disrupt traffic flow in the neighborhood from 8 a.m. to
approximately 9:30 a.m. on May 5. We will have extensive race support
from the Durham and VA Police Departments as well as our volunteer
committee to ensure the safety of our participants as well as to minimize
any negative impact on the community.
Contact Kendra Monden, race committee coordinator, at 919-296-0411
ext. 6591 or at Kendra.Monden@va.gov with questions or concerns regarding this event. To volunteer, contact Carrie Frede, race volunteer coordinator
by April 17 at 919-286-0411 ext. 6874 or at Carrie.frede@va.gov. Please go
to https://app.racereach.com/event/bull-city-veterans-run-walk-roll-race
to learn more and to register. Thank you for your support in helping make
this event a reality!

PRESERVATION DURHAM TO HOLD
HOME TOUR MAY 5 – 6
This year’s Preservation Durham Home Tour will be a celebration of
Durham’s late Victorian houses. Between 1890 and 1910, Durham experienced a boom in wealth and population. There were street cars, electric
lights, telephones, paved streets, city water, and even a college. Durham was
a sleepy whistle stop no more. Historian Jean Bradley Anderson called it the
“Apogee of an Era.” Thousands of new homes were built – from millionaires’
mansions to modest mill houses. Simplified Queen Anne-style “Triple-As”
and gable-and-wing houses with pressed tin roofs and gingerbread encrusted
porches lined Durham’s streets in every direction. Today, Durham’s late
Victorian architecture is under threat, but here and there, clusters of these
homes survive to provide a glimpse of what 19th century Durham was like.
Preservation Durham has selected representative examples of homes from
this era all over town for us to see and enjoy. The tour runs from noon until 4
p.m., Saturday, May 5 and Sunday, May 6. Tickets can be purchased in advance
on-line at preservation Durham’s website, preservationdurham.org, or at the
Regulator Bookshop. Tour-goers will be able to buy tickets on the day of the
tour at a place yet to be announced. The Preservation Durham home tour is
a spring must for anyone interested in Durham’s history and neighborhoods.
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Neighborliness Remembered
TO M M I L L E R

My wife Kim and I moved into our house near the corner of Sprunt and Carolina 35 years ago this
month. We were in our 20s, just starting our life together, and everything was new – dishes, towels,
sheets, each other. The tiny house and little lot were perfectly scaled for newlyweds just starting out.
We had hardly opened the back of the U-Haul truck before our new neighbors, Dan and Dottie Heatherington, came across the street with a pie.
That pie and the open welcome that came with it was the start of something pretty wonderful for us
– a new friendship and a living example of how to be a neighbor. Dan and Dottie were our parents’ age
– maybe 60-something. He’d been a paratrooper during the war. Their kids were our age and on their
way in life like we were. Dan was a successful chemist in RTP. The Heatheringtons could have lived
anywhere, but they liked their modest Watts-Hillandale home where they had lived for years.
Dan and Dottie took us under their wing. If the faucet leaked, Dan showed us how to fix it. When
our crappy second-hand electric mower wobbled itself to death, Dan lent us theirs. Dottie had us over
for suppers at their kitchen table and promoted movie nights. As spring became summer that first year
we spent warm evenings on the Heatheringtons’ porch – Dan and I with a beer and Dottie and Kim
with ice tea Dottie had brewed in a jar in the sun. They were the best of neighbors in a block filled with
good neighbors. The Heatheringtons were our friends for years.
After about five years, Kim and I moved to Virginia Avenue. In our block there are a couple of little
houses that, like our tiny house on Sprunt, are incubators for young people starting new lives. Remembering Dan and Dottie’s example, we have tried to welcome our new neighbors like we were welcomed so long ago. A neighborhood T-shirt as a welcoming gift. A loan of the lawn mower or a crescent
wrench. Little things to pay forward the kindness we received from Dan and Dottie.
This is a story that is played out in every block in Watts-Hillandale year after year. This is why
people want to live here. It’s not grand houses, manicured lawns, and granite counter-tops – tho’ these
things are nice. Corny as it sounds, it’s the gift of neighborliness that brings people here and makes
them stay.
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The Heart of the
Visit Watts Hospital-Hillandale on the Web at www.whhna.org

Development Round-up
There have been several recent changes in
the main business block on Ninth Street. First,
and sadly, after more than 30 years in business,
the popular gelato and bakery FRANCESCA’S
DESSERT CAFÉ closed just before Christmas. The recent owner, Jalil Belmouloud, told his
customers that he was forced to shutter the business because of rising rents. The empty space has
large “For Lease” signs in the windows. A little
further along the street, THE REGULATOR
BOOKSHOP has changed hands. Long-time
owners and founders Tom Campbell and John Valentine sold the landmark indy bookshop to veteran
employees Wander Lorentz de Hass and Elliott
Berger. The new owners plan some changes in the
interior layout and the shelves will reflect some
shifts in emphasis, but they promise the shop will
still be the Regulator its loyal patrons love.
Also on Ninth, Cotton Creek is now
HOMETOWN APPAREL. Barbara Stover opened the shop nearly two years ago as a
mostly men’s clothing store selling local and
southern brands. She supplemented her inventory with T-shirts and other items she designed
with Durham and North Carolina themes. These
have been so popular Barbara has refocused the
store around them. Hence the name change. In the
space where Chubby’s Tacos used to be, look for
KHAJA’S KURRY. Ilyas Mehmood opened
the new, family-owned restaurant in February
and it has quickly developed a following. A range
of authentic Indian and Pakistani dishes are on
offer, but not to be missed are Chef Abdul Mujeed’s gorgeous Hyderabad-style biryanis. Before
coming to Durham, Mujeed was the chef in a four
star hotel in Hyderabad, India.
Over on Hillsborough Road, SMITTEN has
moved into the building diagonally across from
Cocoa Cinnamon that was Ebb & Flow. Smitten
owner Nancy McKaig first opened her mostly
women’s clothing boutique on Main Street 10
years ago. She has moved to Hillsborough Road
because her Main Street shop is soon to be demolished to make way for another multistory apartment building. McKaig is happy with the move,
though. Her new place is open and accessible.
She describes her line as moderate-to-better tra-
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ditional with surprises. Smitten caters to women
from 20 to 80 and up. In addition to clothing, the
shop carries shoes, bags, accessories, and gifts.
And finally, on Guess Road next to Popeye’s
just north of I-85, MATTRESS WAREHOUSE has occupied the new retail building
that was built at the same time as Popeye’s. Mattress Warehouse is a national chain founded in
Maryland in 1989. The store sells a wide range
of mattresses and bedding products from major
manufacturers.

OWD NPO Rezoning Headed to City Hall
TO M M I L L E R

At its meeting in January, the Old West
Durham Neighborhood Association board approved the final version of a proposed Neighborhood Protection Overlay zone. The proposed
overlay was developed over the last year by a
committee of Old West Durham stakeholders.
The final version will be turned into a rezoning
application and sent to the Durham Planning
Commission for review and ultimately to the
City Council for approval.
The neighborhood expressed interest in an
NPO for Old West Durham some years ago after the city approved the creation of the Ninth
Street Design District. The neighborhood was
concerned that intensified development around
Ninth Street might create pressure on the neighborhood. Neighbors were also concerned about a
developing trend towards teardowns that many
feel threaten the neighborhood’s historic fabric
and character. Under the city’s Unified Development Ordinance, it is possible to protect a
neighborhood with a Neighborhood Protection
Overlay or “NPO” – a set of tailor-made regulations designed to stabilize the neighborhood
and protect its special character. The NPO process has been a part of the city’s zoning laws for
a dozen years, but so far only one neighborhood,
Tuscaloosa-Lakewood, has carried the process all
the way through to completion. If the City Council approves the Old West Durham proposal, it
will be the second Durham NPO on the books.
The OWD request had to wait a number of
years until Durham’s Planning Department could
devote personnel and resources to the project.

Real planning began last year as a neighborhood
committee worked with city planners to identify
the problems to be addressed and appropriate
regulatory responses. Neighbors are concerned
about an increasing teardown problem. Absentee rental landlords have demolished many of
the neighborhood’s modest original homes and
replaced them with new structures that tower
over neighboring homes. The new structures are
often as much as three times the size of neighboring homes and are designed to maximize rental
income potential. Some of the new structures are
accompanied by huge garage apartment buildings
that loom over neighbors’ back yards. To provide
off-street parking for the tenants, the developers
have essentially paved the back yards, making
holes in the tree canopy.
To address the problem in a way that will curb
the worst of the teardown problem while still allowing homeowners a reasonable opportunity to
enlarge their homes, the NPO committee developed a “floor area ratio” limit or “FAR.” A FAR
establishes the maximum size a house may be (as
measured by the floor area) by relating it to the size
of the lot. The FAR concept is a common part of
zoning codes in other cities, but novel in Durham.
The OWD committee originally proposed a FAR
of 30% which means that the floor area of the house
and certain additional structures (like garage apartments, but not toolsheds) cannot exceed 30% of
the area of the lot. Most of the lots in Old West are
about 7,500 sq. ft. A 30% FAR would set an upward limit for houses on such lots at around 2,300
sq. ft. Since the average home in the neighborhood
is about 1,400 sq. ft., the 30% FAR would allow
considerable opportunity for expansion. To make
sure that those who own very small lots, a floor
was established that would allow a house of 1,400
sq. ft. to be built even if exceeded the 30% ratio.
The OWD committee also proposed regulations setting an “apex” height limit for houses
at 30 feet and at 18 feet for other structures. The
proposed rules promote the planting of canopy
trees and would actually relax the general regulations concerning accessory dwelling units
(granny-flats) in the neighborhood.
The committee held a number of public meetings over the course of the year to get neighbor
input and to report on the committee’s progress.
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Neighborhood
The committee rolled out its original proposal
at a big meeting in autumn. Most of those in attendance strongly supported the NPO. Others
suggested adjustments to the proposed regulations. Some suggested adjusting the FAR limits, both up and down. Some expressed concern
that those who owned very small lots should be
able to build more than 1,400 s. ft. A few, led by
Jeff Monsein who owns or controls more than
60 properties in the neighborhood, opposed the
NPO altogether. Mr. Monsein does not live in
Old West Durham. He operates The Aluminum
Company of North Carolina, a siding and home
improvement business. He has torn down and
replaced a number of small houses in the neighborhood with much larger rental structures.
After the meeting, the committee proposed
changes to accommodate the suggestions that were
made. They raised the FAR limit from 30% to
32.5%. To help the owners of very small lots, they
increased the no-matter-what house size to 2,200
sq. ft. To address the concerns of many that a 32.5%
FAR would allow buildings much too large, the
committee established a cap of 3,600 sq. ft.
While these changes satisfied many neighbors
who had expressed concerns not with the concept of an NPO, but with its details, the changes did not satisfy Mr. Monsein and a handful of
other property owners. They have continued to
voice their objections in e-mails to the neighborhood list and in requests to the city to have their
properties excluded from the NPO if it is passed.
Some opponents, dissatisfied with the outcome
of the neighborhood’s process for developing the
NPO, have insisted that a new survey or voting
process be established with high thresholds for
approval. These neighbors could not agree on
who should be allowed to participate in such a
survey or what weight their responses should be
given. Should tenants be allowed to participate?
Should the owners of more than one property
have more than one vote?
In the end, the neighborhood association
determined that the modified NPO proposal
should move forward in spite of the objections.
Of course, as in any rezoning, the proposal must
be reviewed by the Planning Commission and
the City Council before it is adopted or rejected.
Both bodies will receive public comments and
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hold public hearings at which those in favor of
the NPO and those opposed will have a chance
to speak. The measure is tentatively on the Planning Commission’s calendar for its meeting on
March 13.
Much is at stake, not just for Old West Durham,
but for the NPO process and Durham neighborhoods everywhere. The Old West Durham Association created and carried out as open and inclusive
an NPO process as could be reasonably expected.
Residents and landowners were given multiple
opportunities all along the way to express their
support or opposition. On the whole, the NPO
has received solid support from most of the neighborhood residents who have expressed an opinion. More than once the committee charged with
working on the project adjusted their proposal in
response to neighbors’ concerns. The NPO process
is one of only two zoning procedures in Durham’s
code where, as a practical matter, ordinary residents can initiate zoning changes to protect their
neighborhoods. The other process is the creation of
a local historic district overlay. If to develop and lay
an NPO proposal before the City Council requires
more than the Old West Durham Neighborhood
Association has done, then the NPO concept in
Durham is impractical and its presence in our zoning code is merely window-dressing. It is hoped
that our city leaders will recognize and appreciate
the importance that this NPO proposal, the first
in nearly a decade, has for neighborhoods all over
town. If the OWD NPO is adopted, however, its
example may encourage ordinary people to become
more meaningfully involved in the planning and
zoning process in Durham.

Chesterfield Development Project
Changes Shape
JAMIE GRUENER

Since the last report on the proposed
development between Hillandale Road and Tampa Avenue, neighborhood representatives joined
the developer in a pre-submittal meeting to discuss the zoning application. The senior planner
identified a number of items the developer needed
to include in the application, notably the required
buffers between the proposed development and
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adjoining properties and a large buffer to protect the existing stream which runs north/south
through the property.
The developer has been unable to acquire all
the desired land and the resulting parcels will result in a project that is, roughly speaking, shaped
like a backwards ‘C’ and will require two entrances onto Hillandale.
Neighborhood representatives continue to
meet with the developer to discuss a document
which will serve as a set of common commitments
between the developer and the neighborhood and
will be included in the rezoning application. In
advance of finalizing this document, the developer
and the adjoining neighbors have agreed to move
forward with closing the stub streets of Drake
and Sovereign Avenues west of Tampa Avenue.
Once these streets are closed, there will continue
to be an easement to provide pedestrian and bike
access to the new development, but vehicular access will not be possible.
Additional meetings are planned to finalize
the commitments document in preparation of the
rezoning application and are hopeful that common
ground can be reached on important topics such
as total number of units, number of accessory
dwellings, and the criteria for high quality design.

New House Built on Sovereign Street
Durham builder Gail Crabtree is putting
the finishing touches on a delightful new house at
2203 Sovereign St. The house reflects a traditional
style Gail calls “urban farmhouse.” It was designed
by Durham architectural designer Anne Abney.
The house is a two-story, gable front design.
Across the front there is a generous open front
porch. There is an equally roomy screened porch
on the back. The house is clad with HardiPlank
laid in a board-and-batten configuration. Traditional sash windows let in a lot of light. The
house contains three bedrooms and two-and-ahalf baths in about 1,440 sq. ft. of living area. The
living, dining, and kitchen areas downstairs are
all open. There is a gas fireplace and the kitchen
is appointed with quartz countertops and a glass
subway tile backsplash. The house has hardwood
floors throughout. Upstairs there are a master
(continued on page 8)
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(continued from page 7)
bed-and-bath suite and two smaller bedrooms.
The bathrooms have subway tile wet areas and
stone tile floors.
Gail Crabtree’s business is called G. Crabtree
Spaces. Gail is a Durham native. She has been
in the building business here for more than 40
years. Her Sovereign Street house demonstrates
sensitive in-fill building. The new home occupies a lot that was vacant and does not replace
an earlier house. It is modern but respectful of
its traditional neighborhood context. The house
is on the market now.

Did You know?
The Mayor of Wilson Street
On the curb in front of the house at 2111 Wilson St., right in the middle of the neighborhood,
is a bronze plaque lying flush with the ground.
You have probably walked past it a hundred times
without knowing it was there. It says “Albert
Dailey ‘The Mayor of Wilson St.’ Ever present
friend and volunteer. Born in this house, 1943.
Never left the neighborhood.”
As the little monument indicates, Albert
Forrest Dailey was deeply connected to Watts
Hospital-Hillandale. He was born in his parents’
house on Wilson Street and he truly never left the
neighborhood. As an adult, Albert lived with
his family in the house across the street at 2112
Wilson and his office was in one of the houses at
the westernmost end of Englewood Avenue. He
served on the steering committee that developed
the idea of a Watts-Hillandale neighborhood
association. He was the neighborhood’s first
traffic committee chairman. When the freeway
was punched through west Durham, Albert and
his wife, Nancy, led the fight that stopped the
NCDOT from turning Georgia Avenue and the
last block of West Club into the ramp connecting
Hillandale to Main Street. That ramp is now on
the other side of Hillandale thanks to the Daileys.
He served on the neighborhood board for years in
every capacity. When there was work to be done,
whether it was for Night of Lights, the Fourth
of July, parks, schools, zoning, or any other task,
Albert was there early and the last to leave – and
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only when the job was done.
Albert was great big man. His personality was
even bigger. He was a loyal and protective friend.
If a neighbor needed help, Albert was always
there to handle it. He had a tool for everything.
His business was repairing microscopes and other
precision equipment for schools all over the region.
His big hands eased the tiniest screws and gears
into place. He was fun. On Halloween, he trick-ortreated as “Alberta” in a wig, size 20 high-heels,
a tightfitting skirt, and a sweater stretched over a
shifting and uneven bosom made of balloons. He
applied rouge to his cheeks with a tennis ball. The
effect was pee-in-your-pants hilarious.
Albert’s energy, hard work, and attitude
shaped the neighborhood we enjoy today. His
neighbors loved him. When Albert died in 1998,
his friends and neighbors installed the little marker on the curb as a memorial to him. That was 20
years ago. Next time you walk down the shady
2100 block of Wilson, pause at the plaque and
remember Albert Dailey, forever the “Mayor of
Wilson Street.”

Doug Marlette, Famous Cartoonist
and Writer, Lived Here
Pulitzer Prize - winning cartoonist
Doug Marlette, the creator of the Kudzu and the
author of novels The Bridge and Magic Time, grew
up in Watts Hospital-Hillandale. Marlette was
born in Greensboro in 1949, but he moved to
Durham with his mother Billie in the 1950s. The
family lived in two houses on Maryland Avenue,
first at 1511, and then at 1409. In the early 1960s,
the Marlettes lived at 2020 Walnut St. Billie
Marlette worked at Watts Hospital and Doug
went to E.K. Powe School.
Marlette was editorial cartoonist for a number
of papers including the Charlotte Observer, the Atlanta Constitution, and New York Newsday. In 1981,
he created the syndicated comic strip, Kudzu, featuring the teenage Kudzu DuBose of Bypass, N.C.,
who played straight man to a host of southern characters like the Rev. Will B. Dunn. The strip ran for
25 years. It was even turned into a musical.
The Marlette family left Durham and moved

to Sanford, Miss., and Laurel, Fla., but Doug never forgot his North Carolina beginnings. As a successful cartoonist and writer, he divided his time
between homes in Oklahoma and Hillsborough.
His experiences growing up in Durham strongly
influenced the story in his award-winning first
novel, The Bridge. Marlette was killed in a tragic auto accident in 2007. He was on his way to
Oxford, Miss. to help with a student production
of Kudzu: A Southern Musical.

Neighborhood Dog Trainer Helps
Train Service Dogs
BRANDEE GRUENER

Clare Reece-Glore and her chow/poodle
mix Andy go to work together, testing the behavior of companion canines-in-training in public
spaces and around other dogs. This “public access
testing” is the first hurdle the furry trainees must
overcome to successfully become a therapeutic
and service companion through local nonprofit
Vets to Vets United.
It seems only natural that Clare (and Andy, a
certified therapy dog) would become involved
in the organization. Clare, who lives on Green
Street and owns YAY Dog! (www.yaydog.com),
spends her days training dogs to be good companions and coaching people to be good owners.
Vets to Vets United was started in Durham
by a veterinarian, Dr. Terry Morris, to provide
therapy and service animals to U.S. veterans in
the Triangle and Eastern North Carolina who
could benefit from the companionship. The veterinarians provide free veterinary care for the dogs.
The veterans participate in the two-year training of their dogs, all of which are rescues from
shelters or other organizations. And many other
volunteers assist with providing foster homes,
facilitating training and other needs.
Approximately 20 dogs have been placed with
veterans since 2012. In return for receiving this
free service, veterans are asked to pay it forward
by helping other veterans train their dogs or by
visiting the VA Hospital and nursing facilities
with their therapy dogs.
“Some of our folks have ended up with really
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amazing dog training skills,” Clare said.
The veterans have received real benefits from
the relationship in turn. The dogs can help veterans live more independently, encourage exercise, and decrease medical visits and costs due to
post-traumatic stress disorder, traumatic brain
injury, and depression.
“Most of our veterans have some level of
PTSD,” Clare said. “What we see a lot is it gives
them confidence to want to get out again.”
Some dogs are trained to respond to the anxiety of post-traumatic stress disorder by applying
pressure and leaning against their human or by
guarding them from behind. Others serve as a
“bracing dog,” assisting a veteran with getting
out of a chair or walking. And others have been
trained to retrieve objects and even turn light
switches off and on.
How is it that a dog knows so intuitively when
their human is nervous or needs help? No one
quite knows the answer, but there are many the-
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ories about the partnership that has developed
over thousands of years.
“Their sense of smell is 10,000 times better than
ours,” Clare remarks, noting that dogs have been
trained to alert for oncoming seizures in epileptics
and dangerously low blood sugar in diabetics. “They
read our body language so incredibly.”
Dr. Morris, Clare and a long list of sponsors
and partners will continue their work to pair
veterans who served our country with canine
companions. But like so many nonprofits, Vets
to Vets United has a waiting list and can always
use more volunteers: foster parents, trainers,
short-term dog sitters, event planners and assistance, and even clerical help. You can find volunteer information and a wish list for supplies
www.vetstovetsunited.org. You can also meet
their volunteers at the N.C. State Veterinary
Medicine open house on March 24. It’s a fun,
family friendly event (learn more at cvm.ncsu.
edu/open-house/).

Members Needed Now!

Watts Hospital-Hillandale Neighborhood Association

Please renew your neighborhood association memberships right now. If you have
never been a member, your neighbors need
you. If you have been a member but have
not renewed since September last year,
please renew now. All memberships expire each year in October and we have to
rebuild. The dues are just $5 per person —
the same as they were back in 1984 when
the association was first created. It’s never
been about the money, it’s about people.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

The WHHNA has always has one of the
largest memberships of any of the voluntary neighborhood groups in Durham.
Members are our strength. When the
whole neighborhood stands together as
one united community we are all safer, we
are all better off.

E-mail

Fill out the membership form, clip it and
send it with a check for your dues to
WHHNA, 1110 Virginia Ave., Durham, NC
27705 with a check for your dues.

M A RC H 2 0 1 8

Member #1

Date

Member #2
Address
Phone

I would like to help with:
q Zoning and Land Use

q Historic Preservation

q Night of Lights

q Newsletters

q Parks

q Fourth of July

q Membership Promotion

q Schools

q Traffic

q Other Events

q Information Distribution

Memberships run from October to October each year. Annual dues are $5 per adult. Owners
and renters equally welcome. Send this form and your dues to WHHNA, 1110 Virginia Avenue,
Durham, NC 27705. Thanks!
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PLACE YOUR BUSINESS
ADVERTISEMENT HERE
AND REACH OVER 1,300
NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES

Cottage Garden
Landscaping
patios & decks
moon gates
stone walls

RATES START AT
$50 PER ISSUE
PLEASE E-MAIL
PARADEADS@WHHNA.ORG
TO RESERVE SPACE
FOR YOUR AD

tree houses
backyard
beautilities:
showers
coops
clotheslines



Classes for people of all
shapes and sizes!
• Ballet • Lyrical • Jazz
• Modern • Tap
• Hip-Hop • Break Dance
• Belly Dance • African • Salsa
• Swing • Pilates • Cardio
• Kids’ classes • & More!

1920 1/2 Perry St, Durham • (919)286-6011
ninthstreetdance.com

garden coaching
&
classes

FRANK HYMAN
www.frankhyman.com
frankhyman@liberatedgardener.net

BENBAKER2@MSN.COM
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Since 1996, Dave Wofford and H&B has
been designing all things ink on paper
(occasionally utilizing in-house letterpress printing); and he is active collaborat-

horse & Buggy Press

ing with writers, artists, historians, and

AND F R I E N D S

memoirs, catalogues, chapbooks, and

other publishers on fine press books,
more.

Your full service, AAHA accredited
veterinary hospital for all of your
pet’s life stages.

Maia Broussard, DVM, CVA, CCRP

GA L L E RY

The gallery features the work of dozens

Hours: Tuesdays– Saturdays 11 to 3 ish

jewlery, painting/drawing, photography,

M o n th LY opE n h o usEs

fibers, small sculpture, and books) and

★ usually with guest musicians ★

Seco nd Th u rS dayS 5-8pm
March 8 April 12 May 10 June 7

of accomplished artists and craftspersons
in a wide range of media (pottery, glass,

we constantly have new work rotating in.

1116 BroAd Street
www.horseandbuggypress.com

Betsy Williams, DVM

Donald Hoover, DVM, FAVD

New Clients,
mention this ad to receive
$40 off
your first visit.

Offering acupuncture, therapeutic laser, and
advanced dentistry services.

Experienced, individualized, progressive care for
your pets.

919-383-5578
www.westsideanimal.com

M A RC H 2 0 1 8
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These businesses are sponsoring
this newsletter. Please support
them as they support us.
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